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*J Without a doubt the largest, k

high-class, popular manufac- C
turesof Cloths ever brought r

& into Cameron county, at

| R. SEGER & I
| COHPANY'S.

kj We have taken especial care kj
Kj in the selection of our goods

jjj aud propose giving our hun- R
n dreds of customers.

J HONEST. WELL-MADE GLOTHING t
t AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. k

Every dollar's worth of goods
w must give the wearer satisfac- u
£ tion. We desire all who in-

tend purchasing a suit of
clothes this Fall to file their p

fe orders early, that carc may be Ni
p given to every customer, no
(w matter whether you want a <jj

sls or $lOsuit. J

R. SEGER & CO. I
n te
iJ Opposite M. E. Church.

j \u25a0MMBagfgSaMgHaaaMBBWMMM

: pMarn"??it. Dean's
M A safe, ccrtnln relief for Suppressed I

1 ffi Menstruation. Never known tofull. Safe! j
\u25a0 Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction Guaranteed H
Hor money Refunded. Sent prepaid for I
|fi SI.OO per box. Willsend them 011 trial, to j
H be paid for when relieved. Samples Free. g
B UNITED MEPICAL CO., Bon 74. LANCOITCH, *a. g

Sold in Emporium by L. Taggart.

For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.

Sexiue Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
arc banished and perfect vitalityis ful-
ly restored.

If you are suffering as above, try a
box; you'll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxes?-
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satis-
factory offer is one of the factors of
our success.

? 81.00 per l>ox ; 6 boxes (with guaran-
; tec to cure or money back), 80.00, mailed

in plain packages. Book free. PEAL
J MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

\u25a0 For sale by R.C. Dodson, Emporium, Pa. 51

I BANNER 8 A LVE
I I "?« mof( h«»*iing salvo inthe world.

II STORE NEWS.
Christmas Shoppers.

Our line of Chinaware is very handsome and the I
stock so complete that it will be 110 trouble for you |

I to select a most handsome and useful present if
I 1 you will only come and look over our large coun-
J ter. Not only is our China Department up to date

| with seasonable goods but all others as well. We
especially invite your attention to our Doll De-

-1 partment.
I A a. \\-g carry the most complete stock of Ladies'
I r \ Rainy-day Skirts in this county and the prices are

.1 considerably small when the quality is compared.
Now you need wraps this cold weather and we

are prepared to fit you with the very latest in
I / M Coats, Capes and Raglans, and at a less cost than 1
I V J j same goods can be purchased elsewhere.
1 s\ s Our store is stocked throughout with the best fl
B v I goods procurable. Our Grocery Department is in B
$ j the lead by far, when you consider the quality of H

I C 1 goods you get. Nothing but the best is our motto S
'

I and that together with fair dealing has made this \u25a0

I 13 I S *'ore 1C Pledged leader in this county.

is j M. C. TULSS. J

'Vfor infants' and"'Chlk3 l\..

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphhm 7jor other Narcotic,
substance. It destroys Worms unci, allay.; Feverislmess.
It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic, it relieves Teeth-
ingl Troubles and cures Constipation. F l regulates (ho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?Tlie Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of -

In Use For Over 30 Years.

G. SCHMIDT'S.^
?-.HEADQUARTERS FOR

FRESH BREAD(

§ popular
"s »

#

""

CONFECTIONERY
Daily Delivery. Allorders given prompt and skillful

skillfulattention.

ffi/BgßEa '^\TC.T\VJKMaag!ICTnBiBB!H»

I PI LEO rij
pi le Suppository 1 j

I Ori'lt-d Schools, Strvtcsvillo, V. ('., write* : " I can say B\u25a0 they <!o all you <*laim for thetn." |ir. 8. M. Dcvore, Bj
H ttaveu Rock.W. V» . writ*-a : "The? give universal satis- Bjn faction. l»r. K. 1> V-<;ill, Clarksbur*. Teno., writes PR
|2 "In a practice of 'J3 year. -. I lime fouii'l no remedy to |H
Hjl cquni > mrs.' I'iuck, i'J Ckhti, Samples Krec. SoM H
g| MARTIN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA. ffl

Sold in lEmporium by 1.. Taggart. Call for
free sample.

£ DR. FENMER'S g

REftpPY AND M?4;

Wner7bto^^T
R. C. Dodson, Agent,

36-'2Bly. Emporium, Pa

t
rhMr REVBVd

yiTALITY

THE OF Me.
ESr-JEi.ttML.I?
CTE&XEKTCHS: xusxsuCEncnr
produces the abovo rosnlia In 30 dtiya. It acta
powerfully and quickly. Curea when all others fal!.
Soundmen willregain their lott manhood, and old
men w illrecover their youthful vigor by usinrj

HKVIVO. It aulcklyand surely rea tores Nervous-
noee. Lost Vitality,Idpotency, liiKhtlyKrulacicnr,
Coot Power, Falling Memory, Waßtiwr Diseases, and
ell electa of self-abasa or oscesoand iudiacrttlon,
Which unfits one for study, business or Inarr:ag_\ It
cot onlycures by (-.tailingat the Bent o£ disease, bu"
iga great nerve tonic nnd blood builder, bring-
ing baci tho pink glow to palo cheeks and ra-

the Are of yonth. Itwards oil Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having UEVIVOino
other. It c&a bo carried in vest pocket. Bymail
01.00 per package, or six (or 80.00, with a poel
live written guarantee to care or refund
the money. Book and advise free. Addresa

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., ,6cH°icAy(X"uillL"''
For Sale in Emporium, by K. C. Dodson.

CAMERON COUNTY PRESS, THURSDAY DECEMBER x 9 IQOI.

ALL SORTS.

Worms take refuge in tlic smitll intcs-

I tine, where they can easily multiply,
J WHITE'S CUKAM VRRMIKUUE will ?!«;-

I stroy these parasites. The verdict of the
people tells plainly how well it has sue
ceeded. Price, 25 cents. L. Taggart.

Whom we love best, to them we can

say least.
Praise the bridge that carries you over

either a flood or cough. BALLARD'S
IIOKEIIOUND SYKUP has brought so
many over throat and lung troubles, such
as coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc., that its
praises are sung everywhere. Price, 25
and 50 cents. L. Taggart.

Love is the occupation of an idle man,
the amusement of a busy one, and the
shipwreck of a sovereign.

J. W. Bryan, ofLowder, Ills., writes:
"My little boy was very low with pneu-
monia. Unknown to the doctor we gave
lrim Foley's Honey and Tar. The result
was magical and puzzled the doctor, as
it immediately stopped the racking cough
and he quickly recovered." L. Taggart.

One expresses well only the love he
docs not feel.

Disease and danger lurk in the vital
organs. The blood becomes vitiated and
the general health is undermined when-
ever the stomach and liver fail to perioral
their functions as nature intended. IIEII-
BINE will tone up the stomach, regulate
the liver, where other preparations only
relieve. Price, 50 cents. L. Taggart.

There's beggary in the love that can
be reekon'd.

An attractive wouian thrives on good
food and sunshine, with [plenty of exer-
cise in the open air. ller form glows
with health and her face blooms with its
beauty. When troubled with a costive
habit, she takes a few doses of lIERBINE
to cleanse her system of all impurities.
Price, 50 cents. L. Taggart.

Love is master of the wisest. It is
only fools who defy him.

Editor Lynch of 'Daily Post" Philips-
burg, N. J , has tested the merits of
Foley's Honey and Tar with this result:
"Ihave used a great many patent re-
medies in my family for coughs and colds,
aud I can honestly say your Honey and
Tar is the best thing of the kind I have
ever used and I cannot say too much in
praise of it." L. Taggart.

Jack in love is no judge of Jill's
beauty.

No one can reasonably hope for good
health unless his bowels move once each
day. When this is not attended to, dis-
orders of the stomach arise, biliousness,
headache,dyspepsia and pile:; soon follow.
Ifyou wish to avoid these ailments keep
your bowels regular by taking Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets when
required. They are so easy to take and
mild aud gentle in effect. For sale by L.
Taggart.

Love places a genius and a fool on a

level.
For family use in numberless ways

i BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT is a useful
| and valuable remedy. Price, 25 and 50

\u25a0 cents. L. Taggart.
! Let him who would not bo idle fall in
i love.

TAHLER'S BI.CKEVE PILE OINTMENI'
! has been thoroughly tested for many

j years, and is a positive cure for this most
| distressing and embarrassing of troubles.
! Price, 51) cents iu bottles. Tubes, 75

j cents. L. Taggart.
Love being the lighter, when mixed

j with business, always rises to the top.
A cold, cough or la grippe can be

i "nipped in the bud, with a dose or two

lof Foley's Honey and Tar. Beware of
j substitutes. L. Taggart.

Love is the business of the idle, but
the idleness of the busy.

To Stop A Cold.

After exposure or when you leel a cold
coming on, take a dose of Foley's Honey
aud Tar. It never fails to stop a cold if
taken in time. L. Taggart.

The lover shuts his. eyes and tells him-
self lies.

Satisfied People

Are the best advertisers for Foley's
Honey and Tar and all who use it agree
that it is a splendid remedy for coughs,
colds or sore lungs. L. Taggart.

Lovers and poets are privileged to lie.

Chas. Beplogle, Atwatcr, (). was in
very bad shape. He says:"l suffered

I a great deal with my kidneys and was re-
| ijuested to try Foley's Kidney Cure. I
j did so and in four days 1 was able togo

| to work again, now I am entirely well."
j L. Taggart.

The Beat Cold Cure

is one you can take without interruption
to business. One that does not aflect the

( head or hearing like the continued use of
j quiuine. One that cures speedily and

| leaves you feeling fresh and clear-headed.
I Such a one is Krause's Cold Cure. Price
! 20c. Sold by L. Taggart.
| Love makes fools wits, and wits fools.

C. W. Lynch, Winchester, Ind., writes:
''l owe the life of my boy to Foley's
Honey aud Tar. He had membraneous

j croup, and the first doso gave him relief.
| We continued its use and it soon brought

; him out ofdanger." L. Taggart.
Love makes time pass, aud time makes

| love pass.

Colds Melt Away

i it you use Krause's Cold Cure. Prepared
in convenient capsule form they are easy
to take and effect a speedy cure of the
most obstinate cases. Price 25c. Sold
by L. Taggart.

QUAINT COLLEGE LAWS.
R"li» I'rcnorlUlHK the I)rc«s of Unr-

lunl siuilc..tß In Bygouc Days.
The curious 1 . \vs regarding students'

dress which prevailed at Harvard up to
the middle the last century are illus-
trated by two eighteenth century waist-
coats which are among the collections
of the Boston Art museum. One was
worn by a member of the class of 1749
and the other by his sou iu 1784.

The latter waistcoat is olive green in
rolor, conforming to the college regula-
tions, which required either blue gray,
plain black, "nankeen"?a kind of buff
?or olive. The coat and breeches which
originally went with it, as one may
read in the old time Harvard "Laws,"
were blue gray. Freshmen of that date
were allowed only plain buttonholes,
sophomores leaped to the dignity of
having buttons on their cuffs. Juniors
might have inexpensive frogs to their
buttonholes except that they might not
have them on their cuff buttonholes,
and the senior enjoyed frogs, button-
holes and buttons complete. Seniors
and juniors were permitted also to
wear black Oxford gowns, such as are
worn at graduation today, and a "night
gown," or dressing gown, was per-
missible on certain uuimportant occa-
sions. It cost "not more than 10 shil-
lings" for every appearance of gold or
silver adornment.

The rules of costume were changed,
of course, from time to time. In 1828,
for example, the prescribed dress con-
sisted of a black mixed coat, single
breasted, "with a rolling cape square
at the end and with pocket flaps, the
waist reaching to the natural waist,
with lapels of the same length." It is
explained that "black mixed," called
also Oxford mixed, was black with not
more than one-twentieth nor less than
one-twcnty-lifth part of white. The
senior was allowed to support his dig-
nity with three "crow's feet" of black
silk cord on the lower part of his coat
sleeve. Two crow's feet were permitted
to the junior, one to the sophomore and
qoae at all to the freshman. The waist-
coat was of black mixed or of black or,
when of cotton <.r linen fabric, of white;
single breasted, with a standing collar.
The pantaloons were of black mixed.

APHORISMS.

Good counsels observed are chains of
grace.?Fuller.

The beauty seen is partly in him who
sees it.?Bovee.

Admiration is 1 lie daughter of igno-

rance.? Franklin.
In great attempts it is glorious even

to fail.?Louginus.
The one prudence of life is concen-

tration.?Emerson.
The golden age is before us, not be-

hind us.?St. Simon.
Levity in behavior is the bane of all

that is good and virtuous.?Seneca.
Better be driven out from among

men than to be disliked by children.?
Dana.

Loving kindness is greater than laws,
and the charities of life are more than
all ceremonies.?Talmud.

Have you so much leisure from your
own business that you can take care
of that of ether people that does not
belong to you ??Terence.

A Iln 11 Jesnnke's Fnngn.
You often hear of rendering a rattle-

snake harmless by pulling out its
fangs. Then, again, you read of cases
where a serpent so treated lias bitten
persons fatally. The reason for this is
that a poisonous snake is deprived only
temporarily of its venomous powers by
the extraction of the two incisors In
the upper Jaw. a: the liases of which
are the poison glands. Of course you
know that the fangs are hollow, so
that when the animal strikes the von
oni gushes through them into the tlesh
of the person struck. Now. by draw-
ing the two teeth the snake may be
rendered harmless for a few weeks,
but after a short time the two teeth
just behind the original fangs move up
and take their places, making connec-
tion with the poison glands and thus
becoming poison fangs as good and ef-
fective as the old ones.

Hornets iintl Cold.
Colonel Sir T. 11. Iloldich, writing in

'The Indian Borderland" of the terrible
storms and wind and snow which over-

lake the traveler on the high passes of

the Herat mountains, remarks oil the
superior power of the horse to with-
stand cold, in one such storm "over
twenty men perished and many mules.
All the dogs with the caravan were
lead, but, so far as I can remember,
ao horses. Yet some of the chargers of
the Eleventh Bengal lancers got slowly
jn their legs the day after the blizzard
literallysheeted with ice as an ironclad
s sheeted with steel." It is a fact worth
noting that the horse will stand cold
where a mule or a camel will not and
where a dog will die.

tintcN It» Norway.
A curious feature to travelers In t lie

highroads of Norway is the great num-
ber of gates?upward of 10,000 in the
Whole country?which have to bo open-
ed. These gates, which either mark
the boundaries of the farms or sep-
arate the home tields from the waste
lands, constitute a considerable in-
convenience and delay to the traveler.
Who has to stop his vehicle and get

down to open them.

Cruel iiiii! t iniNKiilrnnlHhmciit.

Mrs. Bomim (hopelessly)? Mortimer,
[ cannot make Willie mind.

Mr. Boertmi (sternly)? William, do as
your mother wishes, or I will make
you go and sit :a the cozy corner.?
Brooklyn Kagle.

Hurry's IH'flurnt Son.
She--Oh. Harry, it is awful! Papa

has forbidden you the house!
He?That's all right. It isn't the

bouse I am after; it's you, darling.?
Boston Transcript.

"SHE BURNS GREEN."

Tlii- Discovery of Rnrnx In DmIK
11" Anroti Winters.

The (jreato.it discovery of borax in

the United States was made in the ter-
ribly hot region known as Death val-
ley and in a most romantic way. The
Chicago Record tells the story.

In 1880 Aaron Winters lived with his
wife, Itosle, in a gulch known as Ash
Meadows, not far from the mouth of
Death valley. He was so foiul of
his wife that he would not allow her to
be long absent from him, although

their little hut on the side of the moun-
tain was a hundred miles from the
nearest neighbor, in a wild, rugged
forsaken country.

One day a desert tramp eame along
and spent the night at the Winters
home. He told the hunter about the
borax deposits of Nevada. When he
went away. Winters thought that he
had seen deposits of the same kind on
his explorations into Death valley.

Accordingly he and his wife went to-
gether to make the search, having pre-
viously provided themselves with cer-

tain test chemicals, which when com-
bined with borax and ignited would
produce a green flame.

Having procured a piece of the sub-
stance which he believed to be borax,
Winters and his wife waited for night-
fall to make the test. How would it
burn ?

For years they had lived like Piutes
on the desert, entirely without luxuries
and often wanting for the very necessi-
ties of life. Would the match change
all that?

Winters held the blaze to the sub-
stance with a trembling hand, then
shouted at the top of his voice: "She
burns green, liosie! We're rich! We're
rich!"

They had found borax. The mine
was sold for $20,000, and Winters took
his Bosie to a ranch in Nevada.

KITCHEN HELPS.

Use a pancake lifter to place cookies
on the baking tin and to remove them.

To clarify fat after frying throw in a

few slices of raw potato and simmer
all for a few minutes.

Grease spots that have become hard
and burned in on ranges may be re-

moved by rubbing with a few drop* of
kerosene on a cloth.

Sometimes the fishy smell will cling
to knives and forks after oily fish like
salmon or mackerel lias been served.
Cut a lemon, rub them with it, ami the
disagreeable odor will vanish.

Sometimes a large roasting pan, be-
ing infrequently used, gets rusty. To
prevent wash it well after using, dry
it in the oven, then while warm rub
it over with a greased cloth and hang
it away.

Old newspapers save work in the
kitchen. When you have any "messy"
task on hand, like dressing a"'cliickeii,
pickling over fruit, etc.. lay a paper on
the table," gather the litter up with it
and burn all together. This saves
scouring the table.

Why I!e Itencwetl Hist Youth.

"Why, Brother Dickey, I hardly
knew you, you're looking so young and
spry! What's up now?"

"Well, suh, I'ze studyin' 'bout gittln'
married ergiu, dat's ail."

"Getting married?"
"Yes, suh. I made do 'quaintanee or

a young gal terday, en she 'lowed dat
ef I'd shave off my gray whiskers, en
chop off de hair what on my head, en
stop limpin' wid do rheumatism, en
wear cloze what come out de sto', en
smoke se-gars stidder pipe, en stop
I reaelnn'- 'gin dancin', en secure my
life in her favor fer a hundred dol-
lars she'd marry me. Dat how come I
look so young!"? Atlanta Constitution.

DurriM and ScnlriM.

In cases of burns or scalds, when
the skin is unbroken, cover the burn
with white lead paint, glycerin, fresh
lard, linseed, olive, sweet or lard oil
or soapsuds. If the skin is broken,

pour a mixture of oil and limewater
(either linseed, olive, sweet or lard oil)

in equal parts over the injury. Then
place a soft piece of white linen er
muslin wet with the oil mixture on the
wound. Then loosely wind a bandage
over this, removing it from time to
time to wet the linen with the oil mix-
ture. Never attempt to uncover the in-
jury.

The Finishing Touches.

A girl who had been very clever at
college came home, the other day and
laid to her mother:

"Mother, I've graduated, but now I
must inform myself in psychology, phi-
lology, bibli"?

"Just wait a minute," said the moth-
er. "1 have arranged for you a thor-
ough course in roastology, boilology,
stitcliology, darnology, patchology and
general domesticology. Now. put on
your apron and pluck that chicken."

I'iifort n iixttt»ly.

They wore driving together when
Miss Hocks, unsolicited, gurgled forth
her views upon matrimony. "Love is

a dreary desert," she said, "and mar-
riage an oasis," whereupon Mr. Shy-
ly remarked that "certainly it did re-
quire a deal of sand."?-Boston Trav-
eler.

A Good Xame,

Tess?Oh, yes, she married a man
with a highly honored name.

Jess?What! I never considered
Scadds a highly honored name.

Tess?Well, you should see the way
it's honored at the bank.?Philadelphia
Press.

A man should not lose his temper
oftenor than once in ten years, aud a
politician never.?Atchison Globe.

The first Sunday paper in this coun-
try was The Sunday Courier, begun at

NMW York in 1825.

SPECIFICS
V.A.J FEVERS, ConzeHtlons, Inflununa*
UUES) tiotitf, Lung Fever, Milk Fever.
I. II.)SI*RAI\W. Lameiiem*. Injuries,
URKS) RhouiiinliHiii.

/ SORE THROAT, Quinsy, i:pi /,oo tie,
ÜBES ) UiiiU'mpcr,

URM | Dots, Grub*.
3, E. K'OI GHH, i'oldn, Influenza, Inflamed
UREB J Lungs, I*leu ro> Pneumonia.
('. F. M'OLICJ, Hellyache. \\lnd-Illown,
LKKH J Diarrhea, l)v»ciit»*rv.
i.G. Prevents MISCARRIjM«K.

!\u25a0»"; | KID.XKY A BLADDERDISORDERS.
'? '* iff BISEASEB, Mange, Eruptions,
UUES ) L leers, Grease, Farcy.

112. R. ? R \n CONDITION, Htnrlnic Coat.
I U&S ) fetouiueh KIOKKITM.Oc. each; Stable Cane, Ten Specifics. Book, Ac., fl.AtdruKglHts or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William & John

;t».. New York. VETERINARY MANUALSENT Vuju^

NEItYOUS DEBILITY,
VITAL, WEAKNESS

ind Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.
Humphreys' Homeopathic Specific

No. 28, in use over4o years, the only
successful remedy.
,1 pervial,or special package withpowder,for $5
Hold by DruKgltftH, or «eut post-paid on r*rtIpt<»t pi (<?«.

«»»IIRHVB*HKD.CO., Cor. William AJolir M- « Vork

F. G. Corsets!
m a K e l\

AMERICAN BEAUTIES £
We Hove 3

tm&lP
them in all

/
styles and *

shapes to fu T
every figure.

corset is
under ir>r r, |

trial ifcorset id 112
*

'?« 1
not satisfactory. \f

LooK for this ? " ,! *

Trade Marh on A5'V"
inside ofcorset *

.

and on box. - J

KALAMAZOO 112
CORSET CO.

'

Sole M a K e r <s |
Kalamazoo. Mich, b

/

FOR SALE BY j
39 H. A ZARPS & CO.

'

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. Itgives instant relief and never
fails to cure. Itallows you to eat all
the food you want. The "most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It,
prevents formation of gas on the
ach, relieving all distress after
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take
3t can't he!p

bui do you good
Prepared only byE. 0. DEWITT&CO., < hicajra
Ttio fl. bottle contains S!4 times the 50c. size,

R. C. Dodssou, Kmpoviu i

! Jelly and preserve jars in
! tvi ? theoldfashionedway. Seal
I i\. I them by tha new, quick,
i - , FY "!y «(V\ absolutely sure way?by

a thin~coatln(f of Pure
iy V'S 112 Refined I'aralHne. lias
?'\u25a0V £5 ii fTf W Vfiw 110 tußto or odor. If?
Ut KK-Sl'4^ f a,r tight and acid
? H proof. Easily applied.
</, \ Mp I Useful in a dozen other
i ?\u25a0iv 'h ii ®!/ ways übout the house.
' sA'il i ,).? ml Full directions with

OSlli)fl'jffl; each cake.
1 Bo 'd everywhere. Made by
j . STANDARD OIL CO.

IBUCK EYE Mil
OINTMENT i

\ CURES MOTHINu BUT PILES.
ZA SURE and CERTAIN CURE 4*
7 known for 15 years as the ??*

2 BEST REMEDY for PILES. A
H SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. <
\ Pronircd ty RICEABDSOH MED. CO., ST. 1,0513. /

For salute .. Ta;gart 2>lx.

. ? - a?l

;ure Woman's
imm&dsatQ Relief,

Packages. DesMoines.l^
4SK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR TUB "CD CKOSL'
BOOKLET. {MAILED FREE.)
nOMEY UEFUHDEI) UF WOT AS WE KAY

L. TaKgart.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right*

8


